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TRACKING VELOCITY IN MOTION 
It is a very great honor to be invited to present the Geoffrey Dyson lecture. It is 

many years ago now since I began studying his theories about human motion mechanics, 
and subsequently invited him to visit Wisconsin. At the time we were fortunate enough 
to have him come, he was theorizing about the possibility of angular momentum 
transferring from onebody axisof rotation to another and was fascinated by our overhead 
view of a triple twisting. one and a half somersault dive. He wanted a copy of the film 
because it seemed to show rotation about a 3rd axis. 

In choosing the title "tracking velocity in motion" I propose to trace my travels 
through a complex field, with. of course. the indispensable help of graduate students. I 
became interested in how the body generates and controls fast motions such as throwing, 
kicking, striking. etc., very shortly after I came to Wisconsin in 1948, following a stint 
intheBritish Army. It wasRuth B. Glassow whosparkedmy interest. As you may know, 
she was one of the fmt "Kinesiologists" who observed, photographed, analyzed and 
reasoned how it is we manage to perform such a range of difficult motor skills. It wasn't 
long before I was caught up in thesearch for cause and effect relationships, starting with 
basketball shooting. (Mortimer, 1950). Ruth was vitally interested in applying analytical 
results to teaching, thus, at that time, ideas went directly from the research laboratory to 
the teaching setting. We, as her graduate students, did thesame. i.e.. got a g d  idea from 
analyzing and went straight to the gym to teach it. I hope I didn't do too much damagc, 
because as YOU will see. most of the "great" ideas I came up with turned out to be on the 
wrong track, or perhaps a side track. The title of my talk should really be "On thc wrong 
track of velocity in motion". 

One idea that was current when I was starting out was that a performer should try 
to make use of long body levers in generating high end point velocities. Thus, hip 



rotation and upper bunk rotation through their long lever arms were supposed to be 
important conmbutors to ball velocity in a throw and tennis forehand. Glassow thought 
that the time of release was an important time and analyzed lever contributions to ball 
velocity over the last - 25 msec. before release. Her analyses showed that pelvic rotation 
contributed 24% and the upper trunk 14% to release velocity in a skilled male performer: 
in a skilled female the values were 3046 and 29% respectively (Cooper & Glassow. 
1976). These m_e.sures taken from rather blurry, 64 fps film seemed to confirm the long 
lever principle and led to the conclusion that good technique involved keeping the hips 
and uunk rotating rapidly as the ball was released. i.e.. performers should try to "follow 
through" with hip and trunk rotation. 

Figure 1 .  Top view of kinematic contributions of trunk rotation. horizontal adduction of 
humerus, elbow flexion and wrist action to linear displacement and calculated linear velocity 
of tipof tennis racket Thick black lines show moment arms and accompanying an: of motion 
for each angular motion. Longer moment arms provide greater linear velocities for the same 
degree of rotaion. 

Figure 1, an overhead view of a tennis forehand drive. illustrates how such 
measures werc made. The moment arms for trunk rotation, shoulder horizontal 
adduction. elbow flexion and wrist action are shown together with degrees of rotation. 
arc of motion and the calculated linear velocity contributed by each action during a 30 
msec interval near ball impact. The racket path shown in Figure 2. constructed from 
Knudson's (1988) recent datashows theapproximate timeperiod in question.(a). Trunk 
and hip rotation are combined in Fig. 1 with a mid-point axis, and showed a 13" rotation. 
Rotation of the humerus at the shoulder was similar at 12". 

However. the uunk with an - 30% longer moment ann conmbutes - 30% more 
to the arc of motion and so to the racket velocity. It can be seen that elbow flexion and 
wrist action were small contributors at this time. It wasn't until sometime later that I 
measured the kinematic contributions for the next time interval (b) i.e., over the 15 msec 



PATH OF RACKET TIP 

Figure 2. Three dimensional path of tennis racket tip in a tennis forehand drive: a) racket 
displacement over - 30 ms, b) displacemmt during -15 ms immediately before impact 

immediately before impact. (see Figure 2). The contributions of each joint action 
proved to be quite different especially for the trunk and wrist. Trunk contribution 
decreased markedly w only 17% while wrist contribution increased w 35% from the 
previous - 15%.' The trunk rotation decrease is incompatible with the concept of 
trying to make use of its long moment arm. It would need to keep going to be most 
effective. Something must be wrong with the concept. As you probably already 
know, throwing has proved to have a similar problem. which I'll consider shortly. 

In my own search for understanding I diverted for a time from movement 
kinematics to brain control mechanisms. Ruth Glassow's influence was partly respon- 
sible because she was interested in how the brain was controlling movement and had 
invited A.H. Steinhaus to give a workshop on the topic. In my teaching I had found that 
many students couldn't seem to follow the "marvelous" tkaPching cues I invented. 
Naturally, I couldn't think there was something wrong with the cues since they were 
based on "solid leverage principles"! Rather, I thought there must be something wrong 
with the students' brains; or perhaps that I wasn't tapping i n t  their brain - movement 
connections. So I delved into brain research. 

Shortly before that time (1955) the gamma motor neuron innervation of the muscle 
spindle had been discovered (Leksell. 1945). I thought it might tell us something 
exciting about muscle control. After five yearsofresearch,mostly underahigh powered 

'Shoulder rotation also increased to 41% from the previous 32%. 



microscope, we were able to demonstme that the motor innervation of the muscle 
spindle had a representation in the motor cortex of cat and monkey much like that of 
skeletal muscle (Mortimer & Akert, 1961, Roberts, Smith, & Roberts, 1971). I was 
mighty excited about that thinking we now had an idea of how "kinesthesis" might 
control contraction. It was postulated that cortical messages might go to the spindle 
sense organ fmt (see Figure 3, II) then back through the spinal cord, via spindle afferents, 
and then to skeletal muscle (M&, 1953). In this way other influenceson spinal motor 
neurons could be integrated with cortical commands. 

Figure 3. Role of spindle mechanism in integrating peripheral and cortical influences at the 
spinal level. In circuit I the motor neuron has the total responsibility. In circuit II the spindle, 
through its motor innervation, takes oveT w important part of the integrating activity. From 
Mortimer and Akert 1961. p. 246. 

If this idea were correct and the motor nerves to the spindle were cut, movement 
shduld be drastically affected. Twograduatestudents, G. Shambesand JL. Smith, used 
a local anaesthetic infiltration to differentially block spindle motor nerves while leaving 
motor nerves to contractile muscle intact, fmt into the popliteal space, bilaterally, 
(Shambes, 1969), and second into the axilla where the radial nerve lies outside the major 
sheath of the brachial plexus (Smith, Roberts, & Adkins, 1972). We expected the 
subjects to fall over with the popliteal space block: wrong track again! The deficit was 
so slight it was difficult to measure. Essentially all wecould detect was a slight increase 
in postural sway. 1 myself was a pilot subject. Although it felt odd, I found no apparent 
difficulty in walking or jumping (as well as one can jump in an operating room). 

With the radial nerve infiltration experiments which blocked gamma motor nerves 
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B A L L  VELOCITY 

Figure 4b. Component and resultant 
velocity of ball in hand during final 400 
ms before release m a skilled ovaarm 
throw for sped Solid line, resultant 
velocity; x. llltgal component y. &or- 
posterior component: z. vertical 
component. Tracings of subject at 2% 
sec and .I30 sec. Early increase m 
resultant velocity produced primarily by 3o 
vertical (z) component and mainly 
associated with right shoulder abduction 
and start of shoulder external rotation. 10 
Sharpdecreaseinvelocity associated with 0 
shoulder external rotation as forearm 

'rotates beyond vertical. Ball then 

from l fr./s to 122ftls - 75 
ms. Adapted from Atwatex. 1970, pp. 
200-222. 

TlME ISEC.1 

mls 

BALL VELOCITY 
from Atweter 1970 

Skllled Man - Skllled Woman - Average Woman 

Figure 4c. Resultant velocity of ball m 
hand during fmal 400 ms in overarm 
throws for speed. Three different 
performers. Least skilled perfmer shorn 
lower velocities throughout. with fmal 
acceleration (slope ofline) to release being 
least and starting earliest in time. (skilled 
performer also shown in Fig. 2) Adapted 
from Atwater, 1970 p. 188. 

.30 .20 -10 .OO 
TlME (sec)  



while the body performedmost of itsactions including striding, weight transferand trunk 
rotations, andonly picked upspeedneartheend(seeFigure4b). The whole motion could 
last 1 to 1.5 sec, but the final accelerarion could take as little as 75 msec. i.e., after about 
90-95 % of the performance the ball could be moving as slowly as 3 m/s. In the remaining 
5-10% of the time it would accelerate from 3 Ws to 38 mls. That is a phenomenal 
performance. In addition, Atwater recorded that the tnmk and hip rotations were 
decelerating before release? Asalready mentioned, this result does not seem compatible 
with leverage principles. Thus, if the performer is not relying pirnarily on leverage 
principles to achieve high velocity values, how is helshe doing it? Of course, not all 
performers achieve high values as c p  be seen in (Figure 4c). What are the less skilled 
not doing from a mechanical point of view and how can we help them reach a higher 
performance level? 

I can remember one of our anatomy professorsasking Betty at the timeof her Ph.D. 
orals what muscles she thought could be providing such high ball accelerations (on the 
order of 465 mls2). She. as well as the rest of us, was unable to come up with a likely 
answer. It didn't seem to us that triceps was a very good candidate. Medial rotators 
didn't seem very likely either especially since Betty's films seemed to show medial 
rotation being delayed until about the last 15-20 msec before release (see Figure 5). 

Figure 5. Back view of two skilled male 
performers during the final - 31 ms before 
release and - 20 ms into "follow through" in 
overarm throws for speed: Forearm pronation 
and internal rotation at shoulder occur late. 
Adapted from Atwater, 1970 p. 227. 

'Atwater wasnotsatisfiedwith thedetailed accuracy ofhermeasures becauseshe suspected that 
the prcrimting attachments she used for measurement rotated independently because of their 
inertia. 
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Another interesting kinematic observation was that, in a toe kick for speed, the 
thigh negatively accelerated, slowing down before impact, a phenomena similar to that 
of the trunk in throwing. In addition, the positive acceleration of extension at the knee 
joint was almost directly opposite the negative acceleration of the thigh (see Figure 8, 
Roberts & Phillips, 1977). W/S' ~ m ~ l t h m o ~  

Figure 8. Soamtoekick Angular 
acceleration of thigh segment and 
intersegmental knee angle. Peak 
negative acceleration of thigh and 
positive acceleration of he are 
almost opposite. From Roberts & 
Phillips, 1978. 

This rather unexpected event, while confirming the inadequacy of leverage as a 
prime factor in speed development, suggested that proximal deceleration might be 
liriked to distal acceleration in some way. Zemicke's (1974) kinetic data on the toe kick 
added a dimension by indicating that the knee muscular moment tending to cause 
extension of the shank dropped off toward zero well before ball impact. yet angular 
acceleration of the shank was still present beyond this point (see Figure 9). 

What force was producing the later phase of the acceleration? Sally Phillips and 
I thought perhaps the interacting joint forces at the knee over and above the knee 
muscular moment might be involved (Phillips. Roberts. & Huang, 1983). We tried to 
demonstrate their influence by mathematically eliminating the knee muscular moment 
at various times throughout the swing phase of a run and a toe kick. The simulation 
showed that the shank could be accelerated and decelerated through its joint connection 
to the thigh without any muscular moment (see Figure 10). Sally and I interpreted this 
to mean that thigh deceleration facilitated knee extension. (Plagenhoeff. [I9711 had 



Figure 9. Soccer toe kick. Knee muscular moment of force and shank angular acceleration I 
Positive shank acceleration continues after muscular moment has become negative. Adapted ~ 
from Zemicke. 1974. RUN I 

Figure 10. Normal motion of recovery limb in running (above) and motion mathematically 
predicted without knee muscular moments (below): 40% - 1 W a  of swing. Subject 64 years. 
Motions are similar 4070 - 70% when knee moment is near zero. After 70%. with knee flexor I 
moment gone, thigh rotates backward too far and knee extends beyond anatomical limit ~ 
Adapted from Philips & Roberts, 1980 p. 269. 

I 
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I 
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made such a suggestion earlier). However, Putnarn (1983) made the reverse interpre- 
tation in her study of punting, namely that the shank's angular motion decreased thigh 
angular velocity. Both groups found that the effects produced depended on where the 
segments were in relation to one another at the time that "motion dependent moments" 
occurred. Putnam (1980, p. 77) conceded that if the knee had extended beyond 90' the 
"motion dependent" thigh deceleration moment could assist late knee extension, (but in 
her simulation such an occurrence did not produce optimal foot speed). Similarly 
Phillips (1978) had found some positive contribution of the moment of intersegmental 
knee joint forces to the rate of change of momentum of the shank (I) in the last 50 msec 
of a toe kick (see Figure 11) when the knee was reversing and developing extension 
velocity (p. 281). So it seemed that intersegmental forces might play some direct 
contributing role under normal circumstances, but it appeared to be a rather minor role. 

While Phillips et. al (1983) and Putnarn (1983) applied the same Newtonian 
equations in treating their dam, they presented the data in different fonns. Phillips 
retained the basic form with moments of force calculated about the center of mass. 
Putnam moved the center of rotation to the proximal joint and expressed all moments 
as functions of kinematic variables. The magnitude and direction of moments. 
especially moments due to segment interactions, are different in the two procedures; 
hence, presentations and interpretations can be different The differences in calculated 
moments are related partly to the fact that the linear acceleration of the center of mass. 
as well as the mass moment of inema about the center of mass, are different from those 
of the proximal end. Other investigators have used still other rearrangements and 

N.m Shank Moments - Kick 

Figure 11. Soccer toe kick. Ball impact at 0 ms. M,, knee muscular moment of force. F,KnJt. 
moment of lolee pint forces about shank center of mass. I, resulting rate of change of angular 
momentum of shank. Kn. reverse, time of knee reversal from flexion to extension. Joint force 
moment becomes positive before lolee reversal. and is in the same direction as muscle moment 
Adapted from Phillips 1978. p. 281. 
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presentationsof data (e.g. Chapman, e t  al, 1984; Felmer & Dapena, 1989; Hong, 1991); 
thus, the watets are rather muddied. Recently, Putnam (199 1) has explained the 2D 
effect of each calculated moment in her equations on leg segments (5 for the shank and 
7 for the thigh) viewing each independently. She has warned, however, that in reality 
they are not independent and that an alteration in one kinematic parameter or resultant 
moment ("muscle" moment) of either segment affects all other moments, thus interpre 
tation "can be confusing."@. 144). With these limitations in mind let me present to you 
some of the current material on throwing. 

Felmer and Dapena (1986,1989) and Feltner (1989) have fairly recently tackled 
the kinetics of the throwing am in 3D, Bullard (1989) has worked on 3D I . .  
kinematics, and Hong is currently including 3D trunk kinetics in his study of pitchers. 
Figure 12, adapted from Feltner (1989), roughly illustrates in 2D the last 120 msec of 
the throwing motion (remember the movement is actually 3D so there is distortion in 
Figure 12). The line segments represent the forearm, upper arm, and trunk. 

It can be seen that the angular motion of the trunk segment is slowing down as 
release is approached, as mentioned earlier, and that horizontal motion of the humerus 
in relation to the trunk is very limited, so that the trunk motion is responsible for most 
of the humerus motion in this planeof space. Thus the linear motion of the shoulder and 
elbow are largely due to the trunk. Shades of the long lever principle! The G d  and ball 
are also moved by the trunk but not as much since elbow flexion and external rotation 
of the humerus tend to move them in the opposite direction. (Motion of the shoulder 

R 
THROW 
TOP VIEW 

L SHOULDER 

R SHOULDER L m 
adapted from 
Feltner 1000 

Figure 12. Sequence showing overhead view (Y, vs X,) of the shoulders and throwing arm of 
a baseball pitcher. R.. release. Throw is in the ~,'direciion. Images at .02 sec intervals. Trunk 
rotation slows before release. Change in angle between trunk andupper arm is small. Adapred 
from Felmer 1989. p.441. 

15 



girdle which may be very important is not included). Extension of the elbow does not 
begin until somewhere around 60 msec before release. Atwater (1979) showed 
essentially the same kinematics in her earlier studies. 

Di AnHong's (1991) representation of the hips anduppm is shown in Figure 
13, reconstructed fnwn his digitized smoothed coordinates. The darkest surface. 
representing the right, throwing arm side of each block shows the hips already rotating 
forward near stride foot contact. 192 ms before release, with the upper trunk lagging 
behind, then starting to catch up. Ihe rotations slow before release but the trunk can be 
seen to lean to the left and forward, with the hips tilting mainly forward. Since the 
humerus does not abduct much during this time and horizontally adducts only a small 
amount (Hong 1991) the trunk motion, as mentioned above, accounts for most of the 
linear velocity of the shoulder andelbow. Figure 14 shows the resultant linearvelocities. 
together with that of the hand and ball, for a pitcher, from the time of stride foot contact 
(SFC) until release, a duration of -.2 sec (Hong 1991). It can be seen that the elbow 
moves faster than the handand ball from about 125 ms until elbow extension (EE) starts 
at 64 ms mainly because flexion of the elbow and lateral rotation of the humerus delay 
the hand and ball. Pronation/supination and shoulder girdle motion, though both very 
important, could not be included in this study. 

40" to rear 
of Side Vlew 

Top Vlew 

SFC 
Time (ms) 

Figure 13. Model of hips. upper trunk and throwing arm reconstructed from 3D film coordinates 
of a baseball pitch. From Hong. 1991. 



LINEAR VELOCITY 

B Acc EE Int Rot 
35 

30 

SFC TIME (ms) REL. - BALL ELBOW - SHOULDER 

Figure 14. Resultant 3D linear velmity of shoulda, elbow and ball in hand of pitcher. SFC. 
stride foot contact REL.. release. E.E. start of elbow extension. INT ROT, start of internal 
rotslion of humerus. Velocities are not necessarily in the same direction. From Hong. 1991. 
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TlME (ms) 

Figure 1Sa. Baseball throw. U p e r  trunk rotation. Axis aligned with, and moving with spine. 
M.Mus.P. moment of proximal musculature. M.Mus.R, moment of distal musculature at right 
shoulder pint. MJnt.R.. moment of joint forces at right shoulder. Distal moments at left 
shoulder not shown. See text. From Hong. 1991. 

TlME (ms) 
Figure 15b. Rate of change of angular momentum of upper trunk. I.Acc.. angulm acceleration 
component. I.Vel.. angular velocity component. See text. From Hong. 1991. 
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This o w i n g  load is rep-esented by the "distal muscle momentw (I4.Mus.D) 
which, in this case, may be due to many strucaves around the elbow joint. The rotators 
of the humerus (M.Mus.P) provide a small external rotation impetus between - 145 and 
- 105 ms before release to bring the forearm up toward vertical. They then immediately 
build an internal rotation moment, to the slow down the ongoing external rotation. Peak 
internal moment is reached just after the reversal ffm external to intend rotation 0, 
which should provide a high internal rotation acceleration to add speed to the ball (see 
Figure 14). The small blip of external rotator moment just before release may be in 
reaction to late pronation of the foreann as elbow extension (EE) moves and the long axis 
of the forearm closer to that of the humerus. The acceleration component of the rate of 
change of angular momentum of the humerus (I.Acc) is small because the moment of 
inertia about the long axis is small. The angular velocity component was too small to 
show. 

For the illustration of flexion/extension moments on the forearm (see Figure 17) 
the axis is aligned with the humerus when it is in 90' abduction and the forearm is flexed 
90'. When the humerus externally rotates, canying the forearm with it, elbow extension 
gets closer to the plane of trunlr rotation and early elbow extension is in the throwing 
direction. When internal rotation gets under way, however, elbow extension contributes 
less and less to ball velocity. 

The two moments on the forearm (plus hand and ball) in the flexion/extension 
direction shown in Figure 17a are the muscle moment (M.Mus.P) and the moment 
produced by the proximal linear acceleration (MAP) in the relevant direction. The lauer, 
which includes the effects of segment interactions. is directed along the long axis of the 
humerus and is presumably caused partly by the lateral bending of the bunk to the non- 
throwing side. Both moments are slightly extensor at stride foot contact (SFC), but the 
muscle moment becomes flexor briefly, working to increase flexion (see Figure 13) 
against the tendency of the proximal segments (MAP) to slow flexion. It then pins the 
proximal acceleration moment in slowing flexion until the reversal point (EE), when 
both accelerate extension. These data agree quite well with the earlier nerve block dam 
when the extensor muscles were paralyzed (see Figure 6). In that case the forearm could 
flex too far because the flexor muscles were still intact It could still extend, however, 
because the intersegmental moment (MAP) would have been extensor, even without the 
extensor muscles. 

The elbow muscle moment (M.Mus.P) becomes flexor shortly after internal 
rotation of the humerus begins, presumably to slow elbow extension before it approaches 
the end of its range, where it can contribute less and less to ball velocity. Notice that it 
is the intersegmental moment (MAP) that tends to cause elbow extension to continue 
and, if unopposed, could darnage the joint. Moments near release do not need to be large 
because the velocity component of rate of change of momentum (I.Ve1.) is largely 
balanced by the xceleration component (I.Acc., see Figure 17b). 

Of the exarnplesshown from Hong's study, elbow flexion/extension is theone that 
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acceleration component I.Ve1. angular velocity component. Sse text. From Hong. 1991. 
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